Reset Call Button
Reset Table Stop Button
Subject Alert

- If a subject presses the squeeze bulb, a loud tone will be audible from the intercom.
- To reset, press the flashing red button on the intercom.
- Immediately check with your subject to determine why the squeeze bulb was pressed.
- Determine if your subject is able to continue with the study.

Alarm off.

Alarm on.
Reset by pressing button
Table Reset

- The table stop buttons are located on top of the intercom and on both sides of the table controls, red stop buttons.
- If any of the stop buttons are pressed, the scan will stop. The table in and out buttons will flash and a pop up message will appear on the monitor screen, fig 1.
- To reset, press the flashing in/out buttons 2 times alternately – in then out.

Patient Table warning:
STOP activated automatically
To reset table stop use IN and OUT controls alternately!
If the problem still persists, please call Siemens Service

Fig 1